
CHOREOGRAPHY              Terry Hogan. Brisbane. Australia.    
MUSIC                                   Radio Ranch by Michael King 
DIFFICULTY RATING       Intermediate** 
32 count, 4 Wall Line dance turning anticlockwise. Start after 32 count intro. Jan 2003 
 
SIDE, BEHIND, SIDE, STOMP UP, RIGHT KICK, BALL, CHANGE, FWD, 1/2L 
1-4                  Step side Left, step Right across behind Left, step side Left, stomp Right heel 
                        beside Left leaving weight on Left foot 
5,&,6              Right foot kick, ball, change 
7,8                   Step Right forward, make 1/2 pivot turn left stepping onto Left foot 
 
FWD, STOMP UP, BACK, BALL CHANGE, STOMP, ROCK FWD, REPLACE, BACK,  
TOGETHER 
9,10                 Step Right forward, stomp Left heel beside Right toes - weight stays on Right 
&,11               Step slightly backward on ball of Left foot, replace weight onto Right making a 
                        small step forward  
12                    Stomp Left foot beside Right 
13,14               Rock-step Right forward, rock backward onto Left 
15,16               Step Right backward, step Left beside Right 
 
FWD, 1/4L, CROSS, SIDE 1/2R, 1/4R FWD, 1/4R TOGETHER, SWIVEL TOES, HEELS 
17,18               Step Right forward, make 1/4 pivot turn left taking weight onto Left foot 
19,20               Step Right across Left, step Left to the side and make 1/2 turn right 
21                   Make 1/4 turn right and step Right forward 
22                    Make another 1/4 turn right on ball of Right foot bringing Left foot beside  
                        Right and allowing heels to swivel to the left - this is the start of a travelling 
                        swivel/twist move to the left side 
* an easy alternative for 19-22 is a basic vine left, then stepping together on count 22 
23,24               Swivel both toes to the left, transfer weight to toes and swivel both heels left 
 
FWD SHUFFLE, FWD, STOMP UP, ROCK FWD, REPLACE, 1/2R FWD, BRUSH L FWD 
25,&,26          Shuffle forward R,L,R 
27,28               Step Left forward, stomp Right foot beside Left leaving weight on Left foot 
29,30               Rock-step Right forward, rock backward onto Left 
31                   Make 1/2 turn right and step Right forward 
32                   Brush Left foot forward          
 
 
            I was asked to choreograph a dance by Michael to this song from his debut CD, and 
was very impressed when he sent me the CD to listen to. There are also a  few other songs 
that I like very much, and that make me want to dance to them, so perhaps this will be only 
the first of my ' Michael King dances'.  
The CD is titled Radio Ranch  - have a listen, I'm sure you'll like it, and I hope you enjoy 
the dance, I think it's pretty easy.  You can find about more Michael and hear some sound 
clips of his songs on his website:www.michael-king.com.au 
Step Sheet Courtesy of LineDanceFun on the Internet at www.linedancefun.com  

This step description may be freely copied provided it is not altered, rewritten or modified without choreographer’s permission. 
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